Services

Teaching and Learning Consultation:
As a team, the Teaching and Learning Consultants (TLC) identify, build, and support activities that cultivate an engaged teaching and learning community to create rich student learning experiences. TLCs are available to meet one-on-one with faculty, or lead group sessions and workshops.

Education Researcher:
Our educational evaluator assists in developing tools and instruments to determine a unit’s needs, or to explore the effectiveness of technologies for teaching and learning.

Teaching Technology Assistants:
A TTA is a helpful, tech-savvy undergraduate student who works directly with department staff or faculty to address teaching technology needs or to be on-hand in the classroom to help with new uses of technology. http://assett.colorado.edu/tta

Creative Services:
ASSETT’s professional designers provide web consultation services for migrating into Web Express. Our designers provide Web Express training and content production support. We also offer video production consultation and limited video training services for creating classroom videos students use in coursework.

Opportunities

Digital Learning Communities:
Every semester we offer a seminar to faculty and instructors with the goals of building a community and exploring new technologies and course delivery. http://assett.colorado.edu/seminars

Teaching with Technology Seminar:
Provides an opportunity to work with other faculty to explore new teaching methods and integrate new technologies through instructional design processes and learning theories.

Hybrid Course Design Seminar:
Faculty design or redesign a course using instructional design principles and theories, learning how to maximize the affordances of digital learning tools.

Innovation Pit Stop and Workshops:
Check out our new Innovation Pit Stops to get inspiration and fresh ideas to reinvigorate your courses. We’ll be offering our popular Flipped Classroom workshops again as well as other offerings throughout the year. Be sure to look for more information about these and other upcoming events in our monthly newsletters. http://assett.colorado.edu/learn/learning-opportunities

Development Awards:
Competitively awarded grants of up to $5000 to fund projects that meet needs related to teaching and learning. ASSETT staff can also assist you in crafting your proposal. Proposals are reviewed by a committee of Department Chairs. Calls are issued in Fall and Spring.

Online Tools

Places:
Information about every campus classroom, including photos and maps. Also includes a list of every course being taught in each classroom for the semester. http://places.colorado.edu

Readify PDFs (OCR):
Upload any PDF and this tool will make text searchable, clean and properly aligned. Improves student ability to read online materials. http://compass.colorado.edu/ocr

Web Templates:
Developed to help you create visually appealing PowerPoint presentations, and a personal academic website using Google Sites. http://assett.colorado.edu/tools/templates/

Syllabus Archive:
We can post your department's entire collection of syllabi and make them available to students to view and download. A great way to archive your department's course history. http://syllabus.colorado.edu
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Phoebe Young (303) 735-0826
phoebe.young@colorado.edu
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Application Development
Ryan Carney-Mogan (303) 735-4595
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Teaching Technology Assistants
Grant Matheny (303) 735-4595
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Teaching & Learning Consultants
Amanda McAndrew (303) 735-5057
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Education Researcher
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Facilitating new uses of technology to advance teaching and learning in the College of Arts and Sciences